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Registration, a mad ant race
If one were in an airplane over
campus during (orientation) registration, it would look like a colony of
mad ants. That's the typical scene
at this particular time of year.
One might see some of the ants
carrying little green things. Then
those ants would retreat to different
buildings to listen to welcome
speeches a·nd talks to help them
adapt to their new environment.
During the summer days, they
would have noticed a continuous
flow of ants of all sizes to the Regis-
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trars office. This office , with the help
of computer registration , cut down
on the mad rush of ants during regular fall registration.
For those ants who didn't make it
to there fast enough , there was late
registration. After carefully scanning
the list of closed classes, a final selection is made by those ants and
regular registration is completed.
However, some ants change their
minds. They then make one more
trip to add or drop a class.
All of the ants seem to make one

or more trips to the student center
before classes finally begin. They go
downst airs for books and supplies of
to play games, and stay on the
ground level for food and items from
the gift lshop. Then they mingle outside to greet all the other ants.
Oh, there's one more thing. There
are those ants who seem to have an
excelle ~ t sense of direction. They
seem t q be well organized and even
sit at the professor's desk. Yes, you
gue~sed it. It's the graudate
~
assist-" ant.
W

Festival highlights October Homecoming
There are a few days each year at football game and concert Saturday,
Marshall when it's almost legal to Oct. 14. Mpnich, Germany's annual
shelve the books, tip the bottle and Oktoberfe51t carnival is a famous fall
burn the midnight oil purely for en- folk festival with music and traditiontertainment. Those days in fact al costumes; at Marshall, it meant al l
special
amount to an entire week each Oc- kinds of ehtertainment tober when the Marshall community sales, dances , performances ,
games, prizes and concerts.
gets together for Homecoming.
The basic premise is a good time
The wee~end was the high point
for everyone. It's a chance for stu- for alumni, but students had things
dents to take a mid-semester break, to do all week long. The weather coand alumni can travel the roads to operated early in the week, but even
Huntington and end up back in their some heavy downpours late in the
golden days of youth as Marshall week failed to put a damp on spirits.
Homecoming organizers reported
says "Welcome home."
In 1978 it was an " Oktoberfest," good turnouts from both alumni and
with activities beginning Oct. 9 and student contingents.
;.. ~
culminating with the Homecoming
r~
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One of the activities for Homecoming Week was the Loco-Motion Circus.
The group performed various gymnastic and acrobatic stunts on the Memorial Student Center Plaza .
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Miss Jarvis Homecoming '79 Queen
Each day had at least one bright
spot: Monday featured performances by the " Loco Motion Circus," an acrobatic team, and mentalist Craig Karges; on Tuesday
there were superstars contests on
the intramural field and a concert in
the Coffee House at the Memorial
Student Center; Wednesday's highlight was a performance in Smith Recital Hall by Odetta. acclaimed by
the New York Times as " the most
glorious voice in American folk music"; on Thursday, a carnival atmosphere surrounded Buskirk Hall as
persons enjoyed games, prizes and

food; Proctor and Bergman of The
Foreign Theatre performed Friday at
the Student Center, while alumni
were welcomed during a reception
at the Huntington Civic Center; and
topping off the week were the Marshall-Miami of Ohio game and concert featuring Aerosmith and Exile.
Lucinda Ann Jarvis of St. Albans,
Marshall junior, was crowned homecoming queen during halftime activities at Fairfield Stadium . Miss Jarivis and her court were chosen by
students from 10 women nominated
by a student-faculty selection ~
committee.
W
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Students play
Bodies lie scattered about on tables, tubes protruding from the
veins in their arms.
No one is sick. In fact, these people are helping those who are sick,
donating blood for those who need
it.
As you walk into the room , a feeling of anxiety may rush through, but
after you sit a while talking to the

Reading up. While waiting on her chance to
give blood. a student reads one of the pamphlets done by the Red Cross.
Waiting her turn. Juanita Steele waits patiently for the nurse to take a blood sample.
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vital role in Tri-State Blood Drive
nurses and others who are there , a
normal bloodflow returns .
People who are there for the first
time can be easily spotted by the
scared look on their faces. but veterans enter the area calmly and go
through the procedure without a
second thought.
The Red Cross organization visits
Marshall's Student Center regularly

for their blood drive; however, this is
not the only place students can give
blood .
There are donor centers in Huntington who pay for the donation of
blood plasma. There are a few students who help pay their college expenses by donating blood at these
centers.
According to Elizabeth Sizemore ,

director of donor resources, approximately 200 pints of blood are
collected each day during the Red
Cross visit to Marshall.
"The students at Marshall University play an important role in our
~
blood drive," said Sizemore.

w

Being readied. Patty Prunty get her pulse taken as she is being readied to give blood.
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Steve Martin and Heart
perform at civic center
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in the Coffee House

Black

Odetta perfor ms during Homecoming week.
Miss Black Pearl, Jackie Helm, escorted by
Mickey Smith .
Delta Sigma Theta performs for the Greek
Show.

Awarenes~

Activities

Awaiting the crowning of Miss Black Pearl ,
students watch the Herd homecoming game.
Performing for the Greek Show are Vicky
Brown and Greg Smith.
BUS sponsored a Disco as part of Homecoming week, Robert High and Debbie Smith
disco to the sounds provided by the WMUL
Disco Crew.
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Nutcr•cker

Christmas tale comes to life
From time to time, cultural events
at Marshall have been, well , underattended, lending some support to
the contention that university students are one-dimensional in their
approach to fine arts or in harsher
terms, low-brows with plebian
tastes.
However, that agreement was
soundly squashed the night the Artists Series brought the Pittsburgh
Ballet Theatre here to perform

" The Nutcracker."
It was standing-room only at the
Keith-Albee Theatre when the house
lights went down and the familiar
strains of Tchaikovsky's score filled
the theatre on November 20.
"The Nutcracker" is a whimsical
ballet which recounts the European
folk tale about a little girl whose
Christmas gift of a " nutcracker"
comes to life in her dreams and
transports her to Fairy Land .

First performed in this country in
1940, the ballet has become a holiday tradition in many cities and
proved to be a highlight of the 197879 Artists Series season .
Campus response to the " Nutcracker" was called phenomenal by
Nancy Hindsley, cultural events
coordinator. The performance was
sold out days in advance, and students applauded enthusiastically~
for the troupe .
W
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West Virginia native stars in Tobacco Road,
It was in the heat of midsummer in
Georgia. All around were clusters of
stunted, scrawny, scraggly cotton
plants trying vainly to exist in the
depleted soil. The land was desolate.
Not far away across the field were
several tenant houses, shabby and
dilapidated, two-room shacks with
sagging joists and roofs. Around the
buildings were groups of human beings. The children were playing in
the sand. The young men and women were leaning against the sides of
the houses. The old people were
merely sitting. Every one of them
was waiting for the cotton to mature . They believed in cotton . They
believed in it as some men believe in
God. They had faith in the earth and
in the plants that grew in the earth.
Even though they had been fooled
the year before, and for many years
I
before that they were certain the
82 Tobacco Road
fields would soon be showered
1((with tumbling, bursting bolls of

glistening white cotton .
It was not difficult to survive in
summer when it was warm and balmy, and when there was the vision
of cotton to look forward to in the
autumn. One could always find
blackberries and wild onions aod,
sometimes. rabbits .
But when it was fall and winter and
early spring it was a different matter.
Hungry people wrapped in rags,
going nowhere and coming from nowhere , searching for food and
warmth, wanting to know if anywhere in the world such things still
existed .
They asked for only enough food
to keep them alive until spring so
they could plant next year's cotton.
They had so much faith in nature,
in the earth, and in the plants that
grew in the earth, that they could
not understand how the earth could
fail them.

But it had failed them, and there
they were waiting in another summer for an autumn harvest that
could never come.
It all had happened once before.
Not to these same people, but to
their forefathers .
Their forefathers had seen tobacco come and flourish on these same
plants of earth .
But after its season it would no
longer grow in the depleted soil.
The fields lay fallow for many
years.
Then came cotton.
Cotton thrived in abundance for
several generations. and then it. too,
depleted the soil of its energy until it
would no longer grow.
First, tobacco, and then cotton;
they both and come and gone . But
the people , and their faith , remained, and Tobacco Road had its
beginning.
~

Daytime serial actor performs at Marshall
Television actor James Pritchett
joined Marshall actors and actresses
in the university 's presentation of
William Shakespeare ' s " Twelfth
Night" in October.
Pritchett , who plays Matt Powers
on NBC's daytime drama " The Doctors," appeared as Malvolio wit h
leading ladies Marsha Wood Parks of
Rainelle and Katona Manissero of
Huntington as Vila and Olivia.
" Twelfth Night" director, Dr.

Elanie Novae, said the play was the
first to have a professional guest artist. sponsored by a grant from the
Birke Fine Arts Symposim . She said
" he was fun , sympathetic, and terribly cooperative ."
Pritchett conducted workshops
on " Acting in Television " during his
weeks residence on campus.
" We did exceptionally well in the
box office," Novae said , adding that
the audiences included 600 high

school students as well as the usual
college students and townspeople.
The play is a classic romantic
comedy in which a twin brother and
sister become seperated in a
strange country. Adventures and romance and misunderstandings are
suffered by the players. But true
love and justice finally win and all is
well by curtain call.
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Students dance
for those who can't
The second Muscular Dystrophy
Dance Marathon was termed a "big
success" by Marshall student body
president Ed Hamrick.
Twenty-eight couples started
dancing on March 30 , collecting
funds for muscular dystrophy. Not
all of the couples involved were Marshall students, according to Hamrick.
A sum of over $10,000 was col~
lected according to
Hamrick.
~
· •
,
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Students dance
An increase of approximately
$8,000 of the previous year.
Marshall University students Olivia
Colling and Denny Lovins, both of
Kenova, were the eventual first
place winners after dancing 24
hours.
"More students were involved in
this event than any other philanthro~
picla event held on the MU
campus, said Hamrick.
W
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A chance to learn
It's an opportunity to pass on
knowledge and new techniques to
young, restless and questioning
minds.
It's a challenge - and a symbolic
step - from the front of the desk to
behind it.
The student teacher . . . a changing perspective . No longer part of
the sea of faces gazing at him, but
yet still part of the learning community.
Student teachers straddle a fence
- they are both student and educator simultaneously. This dual role requires a mind and attitude adjustment and a rethinking of roles .
For students in the college of education, it is a chance to take what
they have learned in the classroom
and put it into practice - in the
classroom .
Among the Marshall University
students who made the adjustment
from student to teacher this spring
semester was John Harbou ~.~

As part of the requirements for
this education major, Physical Education and General Sciences, the
Spanishburg senior taught physical
education and health to students in
grades 7-12 at Ceredo-Kenova Junior-Senior high school.
Harbor said that although student

teaching was pretty much what he
thought it would be , the responsibilities were more than he expected .
"It's more than (just) studentteaching," he said . "They throw you
right into it (teaching)."
According to Harbour he entered
the college of education at Marshall

-~
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University regardless of the fact that
currently, there aren't that many
teaching positions available .
"I knew it would be hard to get a
job, but I'm interested in athletics
and I wanted to teach," he said.
Harbor praised Marshall's college
of education, saying that the program offered helped him adjust to
the role of teacher.
"The program here is good. It
really prepared me," he said .
As a student teacher, Harbour supervised different sports and activities such as softball, gymnastics.

basketball, volleyball and weight
training. However, besides his love
of athletics, Harbour said one of the
main reasons he enjoyed teaching
so much was because he "likes the
kids."
But he maintained that it's very
important to keep the relationships
professional in the classroom .
Sometimes it was hard, he said, because he wasn't that much older
that many of them.
"I had to keep it strictly a teacherstudent relationship," he said, "We
couldn't get buddy-buddy ."

Overall, according to Harbour,
students teaching proved to be an
invaluable experience for him, even
if later he decides not to pursue
teaching as a career.
He summed up by saying, "We're
getting these kids when they're going through changes in attitudes values are formed in adolescence.
They may go from one extreme to
another, and that change will last
the rest of their lives. It's one of the
most important things somebody
could do."
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It ended much as it had began
"Please care . Please dream .
Please be involved .. . "
This was the plea of the United
States senator who addressed Marshall University's 142nd graduation
class on May 12.
It was a day of lofty thoughts, exhilaration and pride as the 1,900.member class made the trasition
from university students to alumni.

Some of those in the audience
could recall the years when graduation exercises were held in the ornate Keith-Albee Theatre downtown.
On Commencement Day 1979, however, the number of graduates had
swelled to fill the largest facility the
city could provide.
Senator Joseph R. Biden of Delaware, second-youngest man ever

elected to the Senate, delivered the
commencement address to members of the 1979 graduating class,
their guests and faculty at the Saturday morning exercises.
After a delay caused by inclement
weather and flight problems, Senator Biden arrived to urge graduates
to strike a balance between the realism that has come upon Americans
in the last 20 years and the "idealism that we seem to have lost. 11
"We cannot move this country, we
cannot whip the problems that face
this world unless we have dreamers
and believers. I sincerely believe
this nation cannot survive absent of
the hope that is generated by idealistic, mature leaders, both young
and old .. . ,11 Bid en told the gathering.
It was a day of senators for the
University, with Senator Jennings
Randolph of West Virginia present to
introduce his Congressional colleague, who was awarded an honorary Doctor of Laws degree .
With ceremonies transferred to
the spacious Huntington Civic Center from Memorial Field House, site
of Commencement for decades, all
persons who wished to attend were
invited.
Approximately half of the 1,900
graduated participated in the ceremonies, and 239 students graduated with honors.
Marshall President Robert 8.
Hayes told the gathering, "You're
graduating at a time when the world
seems to be filled with problems and
uncertainties. But it's always been
so." He charged the new graduates
to "use your knowledge and talents
each day to make the world a better
place."
Reality. Idealism. Dreams. A farewell to Marshall, and new beginnings, as the pendulum swings ~
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